Tech 2 Pathing

Most of the practical Tech 2 pathing is listed on the following pages for your reference. Paths are arranged alphabetically beginning with the end result—the final “string” displayed on the Tech 2 screen.

Depending on the vehicle, each path originates with one of 12 selections: Powertrain, Chassis, Body, Vehicle Control Systems, HVAC, Steering, Suspension, Brakes, Engine, Transmission/Transaxle, Body and Accessories, and Restraints.

Search for a specific string by clicking one of the letters above to take you closer to the end string you seek, or by clicking on the Adobe Reader binocular “Find” icon (usually located on the toolbar near the top of your screen) and keying in the exact phrase.

1-2 / 3-4 Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
1-2 / 3-4 Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Solenoid Controls
1-2 Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
1-2 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
1-2 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
1-2 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
1-4 Shift Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
1-4 Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
14V-42V Command – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
1st – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
2 Wheel Steer Mode Lamp – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
2-3 Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Solenoid Controls
2-3 Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
2-3 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
2-3 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
2nd – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
2nd Gear Start Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
2WD High Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
3 Speed Fan – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Controls
3-2 Downshift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
3-2 Downshift Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
3rd – Body > Instrument Panel Customer > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
4-5 Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
4 Wheel Steer Mode Lamp – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
42V-14V Command – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
4-5 Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
4WD High Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
4WD High Lock Indicator – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
4WD Indicator – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
4WD Low Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
4WD Low Lock Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
4WS-Tow Mode Lamp – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
52 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
52 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
52 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
55 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
55 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
55 Tooth Tone Ring Cal. – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration

A

A/C Clutch – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Test
A/C Clutch – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
A/C Compressor – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
A/C Cutoff Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
A/C Defrost Solenoid – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
A/C LED – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
A/C LED – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
A/C LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C LED – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C Mix Door – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Test
A/C Orifice Relay – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
A/C Permission – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output
A/C Permission – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
A/C Relay – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
A/C Relay – Engine > Engine Cooling > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
A/C Relay – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
A/C Relay – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
A/C Relay – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
A/C Relay – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
A/C Relay – HVAC > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
A/C Relay – HVAC > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
A/C Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
A/C Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
A/C Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
A/C Request – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
A/C Request – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
A/C Request – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C Request – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C Request – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
A/C Request Signal Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
ABS – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Active Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
ABS Indicator Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
ABS Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
ABS Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
ABS Lamp – Chassis > 4Wal 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
ABS Lamp – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
ABS Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
ABS Lamp Test – Chassis > VCM 4WAL > Special Functions
ABS Lamp Test – Chassis > VCM OBD2 4WAL > Special Functions
ABS Motor – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
ABS Motor – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
ABS Motor – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
ABS Motor – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Motor – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions
ABS Motor Tests – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Relay – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
ABS Relay – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
ABS Relay – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Relay Test – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS > Lamp Tests
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Lamp Tests
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > Special Functions
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Lamp Tests
ABS Warning Lamp – Chassis > Special Functions > Lamps Tests
Accessory Inflator – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Accessory Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Body and Accessories > Wipers/ Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accessory Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Accy. Indicator Command – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Accy. Relay Command – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Acquisition Setting – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Acquisition Setting – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Acquisition Setting – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Acquisition Setting – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Active Antenna – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Active Antenna – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions >
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Output Controls
Actuator Tests – Body > Auto. HVAC > Special Functions
Actuators – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Add/Replace Key Fobs – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Program Key Fobs
Additional Key Coding – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
Adjustable Pedal Calibration – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions
Adjustable Pedal Inhibit – Body and Accessories > Adjustable Pedals > Special Functions > Body Control Module
AF Switching – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Special Functions > Radio
AFO Signal Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions (AFECM) > Engine Output Controls
AFO Signal Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls
Afterblow – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Set Options
Afterblow Option – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Personalization
Afterblow Option – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Afterblow Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Air Bag Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Air Circulation Valve Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Air Control Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
Air Down Solenoid – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
Air Fuel Ratio – Powertrain > Special Functions > Fuel System
Air Inlet Door – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Tests
Air Inlet Door – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor > Actuator Tests
Air Inlet Door Position – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Air Inlet Door Position – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Air Inlet Door Position – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Air Inlet Door Position – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Air Inlet Door Position – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Air Inlet Door Position Motors – Body > Air Inlet Door Position > Special Functions > HVAC
Air Inlet Door Position Motors – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > HVAC
Air Inlet Door Position Motors – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > HVAC
Air Inlet Door Position Motors – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > HVAC
Air Inlet Door Position – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Air Mix Door – Body > Rear HVAC > Special Functions
Air Mix Door – Body > Rear HVAC-RSA > Special Functions
AIR Pump – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR Pump – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
AIR Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
AIR Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > AIR System (If Equipped w/AIR)
AIR Pump Relay and Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > AIR System
AIR Pump Relay and Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > AIR System (If Equipped w/AIR)
AIR Service Bay Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR Service Bay Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
AIR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions
AIR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
AIR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > AIR System (If Equipped w/AIR)
AIR Switch Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Air System
AIR System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > AIR System
AIR System (If Equipped w/AIR) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AIR System (If Equipped w/AIR) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Air Temperature – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Actuators
AIR Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Service Bay Tests
Air Up Solenoid – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
Alarm Siren – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Alarm Siren – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Alarm Siren – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Alarm Siren Module Part A – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Alarm Siren Module Part B – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Alarm Siren Module Step 1 – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Alarm Siren Module Step 2 – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Alarm Warning – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
ALC Compressor Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
ALC Compressor Relay – Chassis > Rear Integration Module > Diagnostics > Special Functions
ALC Compressor Test – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Automatic Level Control Test
ALC Exhaust Solenoid – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
ALC Exhaust Solenoid – Chassis > Rear Integration Module > Diagnostics > Special Functions
ALC Exhaust Valve Test – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Automatic Level Control Test
ALC Headlamp Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test > Exterior Lamps
ALC Headlamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
ALC Headlamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
ALC Parking Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
ALC Parking Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
ALC Parklamp Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test > Exterior Lamps
ALC Trimset – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
ALC Trimset – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Recalibration
ALC Trimset – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions
ALC Trimset – Chassis > Rear Integration Module > Recalibration
ALDL Pin 14 Wired Information – Body > Entertainment & Comfort Bus
All Doors Lock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
All Doors Unlock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
All Relays – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
All Shock Solenoids – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions > Shock Solenoid Tests
All Wheel Drive Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Alternator – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Alternator Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Alternator Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Alternator Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Alternator L-Terminal – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
AM Distant – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
AM Icon – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
AM Local – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
AM Pass A Stopping – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek > Scan Sensitivity Levels
AM Pass A Stopping – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
AM Pass A Stopping – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module Setup > Radio
AM Pass A Stopping – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Ambient Temperature – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control
Amp. – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information
Antenna – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Antenna – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Antenna – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Radio
Antenna – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Special Functions > Navigation Radio
Antenna – Body and Accessories > Navigation Systems > Special Functions > Navigation Radio
Antenna 1 – Body > TV Antenna Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Antenna 2 – Body > TV Antenna Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Antenna 3 – Body > TV Antenna Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Antenna 4 – Body > TV Antenna Module > Special Functions > Output Control

APQ Switch Indicator – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls

APP Learn – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Brakes > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > TAC System
APP Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > TAC System
APP Learn – Engine > Engine Cooling > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – HVAC > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
APP Learn – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Throttle Control System
APP Learn – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module

ATC Motor A Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
ATC Motor B Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
ATC Output Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions

Audio Mute – Body > Onstar > Special Functions

Auto 4WD Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Auto Disconnect Functional Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls

Auto Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto Door Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto Door Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto Door Unlock Trigger – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto Door Unlock Trigger – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto Mode Blower LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Auto Mode Blower LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Auto Mode LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Auto Mode LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Auto Start Command – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
Auto Stop Command – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
Auto. Calibration – Body > Rear Seat Module > Special Functions
Auto. Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto. Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto. Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Auto. Door Unlock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto. Door Unlock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto. Door Unlock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Auto. Door Unlock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto. Door Unlock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto. Door Unlock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Auto. Door Unlock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto. Door Unlock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto. Door Unlock Trigger – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 1
Auto. Door Unlock Trigger – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 2
Auto. Headlamp Control – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Auto. Parklamp Control – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Automated Bleed – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Automated Bleed – Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Automated Bleed – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TCS BLW ICCS3 > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS1 > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS3 > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Bleed – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > ABS
Automated Bleed – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Special Functions > ABS
Automated Bleed – Chassis > VESE (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/BLW ICCS3 > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS1 > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS3 > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Special Functions
Automated Test – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Automated Test – Chassis > Teves ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Onstar > Personalization > Set Options
Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Automatic Level Control Test – Chassis > CVRSS/ALC > Diagnostics > Special Functions
Automatic Level Control Test – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Automatic Transmission – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Steering Position Sensor Test
Automatic Transmission – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Steering Position Sensor Test
Automatic/Manual HVAC Options – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Aux Cooling Fan – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Aux. Cooling Fan – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Aux. Cooling Fan (If Equipped) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Aux. Intake Air Control Sol. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Aux. Trans. Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
Auxiliary Blower Motor – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Auxiliary Coolant Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > HPCM Output Controls
Auxiliary Heater Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Auxiliary Lamp – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Auxiliary Mode Door – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Axle ratio – Powertrain > Special Functions
B

B1000 Test – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
B1000 Test – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
B1000 Test – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Special Functions > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Backlight Dimming – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Illumination Test
Backup Fuel – Powertrain > Special Functions
Backup Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Control > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Backup Lamp Relay Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Backup Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Backup Lamps – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module >
Light Test
Backup Spark – Powertrain > Special Functions
Balance – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Band Apply Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Bass – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers > Left Front Speaker
Bass – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers > Right Front Speaker
Bass – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers > Left Rear Speaker
Bass – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers > Right Rear Speaker
Bass Frequency Response – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Battery Life Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Battery Life Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
Battery Pack Cut-Off Switch – Powertrain > Special Functions > BECM Output Controls
Battery Pack Discharge Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
Battery Pack Fan Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > BECM Output Controls
Battery Pack Fan Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Battery Pack Primary Valve Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Battery Pack Secondary Valve Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Battery Pack Voltage Gauge – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
Battery Saver Time – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Battery Thermal Heat Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
BCM Reprogramming – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
BCM RPO Reprogram – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
BECM Output Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions
BECM Service Charge – Powertrain > Special Functions > BECM Output Controls
Belt Tower and Headrest Up/Down – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Belt Tower Up/Down – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Belt Tower Up/Down – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Bleed MPA – Chassis > VESE (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Bleed Prep – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Bleed Prep – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Blower Motor – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Blower Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Blower Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Blower Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor > Actuator Tests
Blower Motor – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Blower Motor Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Blower Motor Relay – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Blower Motor Speed – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Blower Motor Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Blower Motor Test – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Blower Motor
Blower Speed – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Horns > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Horns > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module Setup
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module Setup
Body Control Module – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions
Body Control Module – HVAC > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – HVAC > Module Setup
Body Control Module – HVAC > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Manual > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Steering > Variable Effort Steering > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Body Control Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions
Body Control Module Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Body Control Module
Boost Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Boost Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Bose Display – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Both Fan Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
BPCM Output Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Horns > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Personalization > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Seats > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
BPP Sensor Calibration – Chassis > EHPS (Parallel Hybrid) > Special Functions
BPP Sensor Calibration – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – HVAC > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Module Setup > Instrument Panel Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Body Control Module
BPP Sensor Calibration – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Brake Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Brake Lamp – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Brake Lamp – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Brake Lamp Test – Chassis > VCM 4WAL > Special Functions
Brake Lamp Test – Chassis > VCM OBD2 4WAL > Special Functions
Brake Lamp Test – Chassis > VCM RWAL > Special Functions
Brake Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Brake Light – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module > Output Controls
Brake Pedal – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions > Input Tests
Brake Relay Test – Chassis > VCM 4WAL > Special Functions
Brake Switch Test – Chassis > RWAL > Special Functions
Brake to Shift Control – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Brake to Shift Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Brake to Shift Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Brake to Shift Telltale – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Brake Warning Lamp – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Brake Warning Lamp – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Buckle Up Reminder – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions > Set Options
Bump Stop – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Bump Stop Trim Set – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Recalibration
Bus Isolator – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
C
C/C Servo – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
C/C Vacuum Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
C/C Vent Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
Calibrate HVAC Module – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Calibrate Module – Body > Headlamp Leveling Modules > Lt. Headlamp Leveling Mod. > Special
Calibrate Module – Body > Headlamp Leveling Modules > Rt. Headlamp Leveling Mod. > Special
Calibrate Trim Height – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions
Calibration ID – Body > Body Control Module > ID Information
Calibration ID – Powertrain > ID Information
Calibration ID – Powertrain > ID Information > Engine
Cam Phaser Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cam Valve Timing – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Capture & Restore Fuel Rate Data – Powertrain > Special Functions
Capture and Restore Fuel Rate Data – Powertrain > Special Functions
Capture Fuel Rate Data – Powertrain > Special Functions > Capture & Restore Fuel Rate Data
Cargo Door Unlock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Cargo Lamp On Indicator – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Cassette Icon – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
CD Changer – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Source
CD Changer Functions – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
CD Changer Track Number – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > CD Changer Functions
CD Icon – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
CD/Map Information – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module ID Information > Radio
Cellular Information – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > ID Information
Cellular Telephone – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > External Device Volume Levels
Center Cricket – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Center IP Mid Range – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Center Speaker – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Change Oil Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Change Oil Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Change Override Code – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Change to Neutral Mode – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
 Charge Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Charge LED – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Charge Receptacle Valve Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Chassis Pitch Signal – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Chassis Pitch Signal – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Check Eng Oil Level Indicator – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Check Gauges Lamp – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
Check Gauges Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Check Mode – Powertrain > Special Functions
Check Transmission Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Check Transmission Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Chime – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Chime – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Chime Test
Chime Fast – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test
Chime Fast – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Chime Test
Chime Level – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Chime Settings
Chime Level – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Chime Medium – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test
Chime Medium – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Chime Test
Chime Settings – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Chime Settings – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Chime Slow – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test
Chime Slow – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Chime Test
Chime Test – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Chime Test – Body > Chime > Special Functions > Output Control
Chime Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Chime Test – Body > Multifunction Alarm Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Chime Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Chime Test(s) – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control
Chime Tone 1 – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Tone Test
Chime Tone 2 – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Tone Test
Chime Tone 3 – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Tone Test
Chime Tone Test – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Cigar Lighter – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Cigar Lighter – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
CNG to Gasoline – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls > Forced Fuel Switch Over
Cold Advance Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Column Lock – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Column Lock Relay – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Column Lock Relay – Steering > Variable Effort Steering > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Column Lock Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module > Output Controls
Column Lock Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Command 2 Wheel Steer – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Command 4 Wheel Steer – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Command 4WS-Tow – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Command Rear Steer Left – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Command Rear Steer Right – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Compact Disc – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > External Device Volume Levels
Component Identification – Body > Entertainment & Comfort Bus
Compression Test Setup – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Compressor Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Compressor Test – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions
Compressor Test – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Compressor Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Console Antenna – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Console Antenna – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Output Controls
Console Door Position – Body > Rear HVAC > Special Functions
Console Door Position – Body > Rear HVAC-RSA > Special Functions
Console Shift BISI Relay – Engine > Engine Electrical > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Console Shift BISI Relay – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Console Shift BISI Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Brakes > Anti-lock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Brakes > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Cooling > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Cooling > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – HVAC > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Reset Learned Values
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Powertrain > Special Functions
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM)
Crankshaft Pos. Variation Learn – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Cruise Clutch – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Clutch – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
Cruise Control – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Cruise Control – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Cruise Control – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Cruise Control – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions > Output Controls
Cruise Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Control Active – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Cruise Control Active – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Cruise Control Cycle – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
Cruise Control Options – Powertrain > Special Functions > Option Reprogramming
Cruise Disable – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Inhibit – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cruise Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Cruise VSS Output – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cruise Control
Cruise Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Cruse Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
CTD Operation – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Personalization
CTD Operation – Body > Personalization > Set Options
CTD Shock Sensor – Body > Personalization > Set Options
CTD Trunk Switch – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Cue/Fast Fwd. – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > CD Changer Functions
Cycle Speakers-Radio – Body > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Cylinder 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cylinder Deactivation
Cylinder 4 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cylinder Deactivation
Cylinder 6 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cylinder Deactivation
Cylinder 7 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cylinder Deactivation
Cylinder Deactivation – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Cylinder Deactivation System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cylinder Deactivation
Cylinder Power Balance – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Fuel System
Cylinder Power Balance – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Fuel System
Cylinder Power Balance – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Fuel System
Cylinder Power Balance – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Injection Pump
Cylinder Power Balance – Powertrain > Special Functions > Fuel System
Cylinder Power Balance – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Fuel System
Cylinder Power Balance – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Fuel System
Damper Actuator Test – Chassis > CVRSS/ALC > Diagnostics > Special Functions
Damper Actuator Test – Chassis > CVRSS/ELC > Special Functions
Damper Actuator Test – Chassis > CVRTD > Special Functions
Damper Actuator Test – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Dash Lamps – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Dash Lamps – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Injection Pump
Dash Lamps & Gauges – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Daytime Running Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Daytime Running Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Daytime Running Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Daytime Running Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Daytime Running Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Daytime Running Lamps – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Daytime Running Lights – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
DDM – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
DDM – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Module ID Information
DDS – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Module ID Information
Defrost Air Mix Door Motor Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Defrost LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Defrost Mode – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Defrost/Heater Door – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Tests
Delay Accessory Bus – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Delay Interior Lights – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Delayed Headlamp Illumination Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Delayed Locking – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Delayed Locking – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Delayed Locking – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup >
  Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 1
Delayed Locking – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup >
  Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 2
Depressurize System – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions
Device Enable – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Output Control
Diagnostics – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Magna Steer
Display Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Restraints > Seat Belts > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display Test – Restraints > SIR > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Display VIN – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Display(s) Test – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Display(s) Test – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Display(s) Test – Body > Driver Information Center > Special Functions > Output Control
Display(s) Test – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
Display(s) Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gages
Display(s) Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Display(s) Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Output Control
Display(s) Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
Display(s) Test – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Display(s) Test – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Display(s) Test – Body > Rear Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Output Control
Display(s) Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Distance Sensing Cruise Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information
Distance Sensing Cruise Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
DLSU Cycle Monitoring O2s – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Dolby – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Dolby N.R. – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Door Backlight Test – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Backlight Test – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Backlight Test – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Backlight Test – Body > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Left Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Right Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Left Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Right Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Left Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Right Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Left Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Right Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > DDM
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Left Rear Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Door Deadbolt Lock/Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Right Rear Door Module
Door Jamb Switch – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions > Input Tests
Door Lock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Door Lock – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions > Input Tests
Door Lock – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock/Unlock
Door Lock – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Door Lock Operation – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Personalization
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Left Mid Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Left Rear Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Right Mid Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Body Module(s) > Right Rear Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Door Lock Test – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Door Lock Test – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Door Lock Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module
DPM – Body and Accessories > Seats > Module ID Information
DPM – Body and Accessories > Seats > Module ID Information > DPM
DPM – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions
DRA Check – Chassis > RWAL > Special Functions
Drive – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
Driver #1 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Auto Exit Seat – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Auto Exit Steering Wheel – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Curb View – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Delayed Locking – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #1 Memory Recall – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #1 Pass. Window Lock-Out – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #1 Perimeter Light Timer – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver #1 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Auto Exit Seat – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Auto Exit Steering Wheel – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Curb View – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Delayed Locking – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 ID Displayed – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #2 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #2 Memory Recall – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #2 Pass. Window Lock-Out – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #2 Perimeter Light Timer – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver #2 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #3 & #4 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver ##
Driver #3 & #4 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver #3 & 4 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Driver 1 – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization
Driver 1 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 Auto Exit Seat – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Auto. Door Lock Mode – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization
Driver 1 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 Curb View – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Delayed Locking – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Delayed Locking – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 ID Displayed – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 ID Displayed – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver 1
Driver 1 Memory Recall – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Driver 1 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver 1
Driver 1 Pass. Window Lock-out – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Perimeter Light Timer – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 1 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 1 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 2 – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Driver 2 – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization
Driver 2 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Activation Verification – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 2 Auto Exit Seat – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Auto. Door Lock Mode – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 2 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Automatic Door Lock Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 2 Curb View – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Delayed Locking – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 ID Displayed – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver 2
Driver 2 Memory Recall – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Driver 2 Name – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver 2
Driver 2 Pass. Window Lock-out – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 2 Perimeter Light Timer – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Driver 2 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 3 & 4 – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Driver 3 & 4 – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 3 & 4 – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 3 & 4 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization
Driver 3 & 4 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization
Driver 3 & 4 Key Fob Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Driver 3 & 4
Driver 3 and 4 Activation Verif. – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver 3 and 4 Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center > Set Options
Driver Door Module – Body > Door Module(s)
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Roof > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
Driver Door Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information
Driver Door Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Driver Door Relay – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
Driver Door Switch – Body > Door Module(s)
Driver Door Switch – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module ID Information
Driver Door Switch – Engineer > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
Driver Door Switch – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Driver Door Unlatch – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Door Unlock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Driver Door Unlock – Engineer > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Door Unlock – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Door Unlock – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Door Unlock – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Door Unlock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Driver Door Unlock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Driver Heated Mirror – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Driver Heated Seat – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Driver Heated Seat – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Driver Heated Seat LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Driver Heated Seat LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Driver Heated Seat LED – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Driver Information Center – Body > Personalization
Driver Information Center – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module ID Information
Driver Information Center – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions
Driver Information Center – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls
Driver Lock – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Driver Lock – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Driver Mirror Control – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Driver Mirror Down – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Driver Mirror Down – Body > Memory Mirror Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Driver Mirror Fold – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Driver Window Motor – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Driver Window Up Relay – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control > Window Up/Down
DRL Headlamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
DRL Option – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
DRL Option – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Options
DRL Parklamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
DRL Relay Test – Body > Instrument Panel Clusters > Special Functions
Drop Endgate – Body > End Gate Module > Special Functions
DRR Setup – Body > Digital Radio Receiver > S Band (USA Only) > Special Functions
DRR Setup – Body > Digital Radio Receiver > Special Functions
DRR Setup – Body > Digital Radio Receiver > Special Functions > Tuner Settings
DRR Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Digital Radio Receiver
DRR Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup > Digital Radio Receiver
Drv. Front Vertical Motor Command – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > DPM
Drv. Horizontal Motor Command – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Drv. Rear Vertical Motor Command – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Drv. Recline Motor Command – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
DSP Software Version ID – Body > Digital Radio Receiver > ID Information
DSP Software Version ID – Body > Digital Radio Receiver > S Band (USA Only) > ID Information
DTC History – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Magna Steer
DTC Information – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Magna Steer
DTC Mask – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Set Options
DTC Mask – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
DTC Mask – Body > Vehicle Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Duty Cycle Test – Chassis > VES
DVD – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
DVD – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
E & C Control – Body > Entertainment & Comfort Bus
ECM / Immobilizer Relearn – Powertrain > Special Functions
ECM/Immobilizer Relearn – Body > Immobilizer
ECM/Immobilizer Relearn – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Economy / Sport – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Lamp Controls
EDS3 PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
EDS4 PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
EDS5 PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
EDS6 PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
EGR 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR 3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR Bypass Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR Learned Minimum Position – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EGR Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
EGR Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls EVAP System
EGR Solenoid (PWM) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EGR System Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
EGR Throttle Valve Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EGR Vent – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
Eject CD – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > CD Changer Functions
Electric Power Steering – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Electronic Adjustable Pedal – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Electronic Brake Control Module – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > Module ID Information
Electronic Brake Control Module – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions
Electronic Brake Control Module – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions
Electronic Brake Control Module – Brakes > Special Functions
ESC – Suspension > Electronic Suspension Control (ESC) > Special Functions
Europe RPO MAE – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > BCM RPO Reprogram
EVAP Canister Vent Valve – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Press. Switching Sol. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Pressure Switching Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Purge / Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge / Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid (PWM) – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Purge Solenoid (PWM) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge Solenoid (PWM) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Purge Valve – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Purge/Seal – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control > EVAP System
EVAP Purge/Seal – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Purge/Seal – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control > EVAP System
EVAP Purge/Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > EVAP System
EVAP Service Bay Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Service Bay Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > EVAP System
EVAP System – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
EVAP System – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
EVAP System – Powertrain > Special Functions
EVAP System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
EVAP System – Powertrain > Special System (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
EVAP System Perf. – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP System Perf. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP System Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP System Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
EVAP System Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP System Seal – Powertrain > Special Functions > EVAP System
EVAP Tank Pres. Control Sol. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Service Bay Tests
EVAP Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Service Bay Tests
EVAP Vacuum Leak Pump – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EVAP System
EVAP Vent Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > EVAP System
EVO – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
EVO PWM – Chassis > Electronic Variable Orifice > Special Functions
EVO PWM – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
EVO Solenoid Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
EVO Solenoid Test – Chassis > Speed Sensitive Steering > Special Functions
Exh. CMP Actuator Sol. Bank 1 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > CMP Actuator System
Exh. CMP Actuator Sol. Bank 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > CMP Actuator System
Exh. CMP Actuator Sol. Bank 2 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > CMP Actuator System
Exh. CMP Actuator Sol. Bank 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > CMP Actuator System
Exhaust Brake Control – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
Exhaust Brake Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Exhaust Brake Cut – Chassis > Special Functions
Exhaust Brake Cut – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Exhaust Brake Cut – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Exhaust Brake Options – Powertrain > Special Functions > Option Reprogramming
Exhaust CMP Actuator – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > CMP Actuator System
Exhaust CMP Actuator – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Exhaust CMP Actuator Bank 1 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > CMP Actuator System
Exhaust CMP Actuator Bank 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > CMP Actuator System
Exhaust CMP Actuator Bank 2 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > CMP Actuator System
F

Factory Reset – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > DSCC
Fade – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan Control – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan Control 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Controls
Fan Control 1 and 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Controls
Fan Control 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Controls
Fan Control A10 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Control A11 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Fan High – Body > Rear Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan High Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Controls
Fan Low – Body > Rear Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan Low Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Medium – Body > Rear Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan Medium High – Body > Rear Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Output Control
Fan Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
Fan Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 1 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Special Functions (Gasoline) > Engine Output Controls
Fan Relay 1 and 2 – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 1 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 1 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 1 and 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relay 2 – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 2 – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > Cooling Fan
Fan Relay 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relay ECM C6 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relay ECM D11 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relays – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Fan Relays (Both) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relays 1, 2 & 3 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relays 1, 2 & 3 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relays 1, 2, & 3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Relays 2 & 3 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relays 2 & 3 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Cooling Fan
Fan Relays 2 & 3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fan Speed (PWM) – Body > Auto. HVAC > Special Functions
Fans High Speed – Engine > Engine Cooling > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans High Speed – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans High Speed – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans High Speed – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans High Speed – HVAC > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans High Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fans Low Speed – Engine > Engine Cooling > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans Low Speed – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans Low Speed – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans Low Speed – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans Low Speed – HVAC > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Fans Low Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Fast Idle – Powertrain > Special Functions > PTO Options > Change Options
Fast Learn Adapt Process – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
First Gear Start – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
First Key Coding – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
Fixed Spark – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Flash DTC Information – Chassis > Select Ride
Flash DTC(s) – Body > Cruise Control
Floor Air Mix Door Motor Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
FM Distant – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
FM Icon – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
FM Local – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
FM Pass A Stopping – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Seek/Scan Sensitivity Levels
FM Pass A Stopping – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module Setup > Radio
Fob 1 Mirrors – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 1 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 1 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 2 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 2 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 3 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 1 Option 3 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 1 Windows – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 2 Mirrors – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 1 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 1 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 2 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 2 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 3 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob 2 Option 3 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Fob 2 Windows – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Fob Feedback – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Personalization
Fog Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Fog Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test > Exterior Lamps
Fog Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Fog Lamps – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Fog Lamps – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Fog Lamps – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
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Link BCM to PIM – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Link BCM to PIM – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions
Load Management – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Load Management Option – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Lock All Doors – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Door Lock Test
Lock All Doors – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Lock All Doors – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Lock All Doors – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Lock All Doors – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Lock All Doors – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Lock All Doors – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Doors
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > DDM
Lock Switch Indicator – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Lock Switch Indicator – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > PDM
Lock/Unlock – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Lock/Unlock All Doors – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Lockup Duty Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Lockup Duty Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Long Wave – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Long Wave – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Loop Status – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Loop Status – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Loop Status – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Loop Status – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
Loop Status – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Loop Status – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Loud Amp Chime Volume – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Chime Settings
Loud Amp Chime Volume – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Loud Chime Volume – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options > Chime Settings
Loud Chime Volume – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Low and Single Tone – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low and Single Tone – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low Beam Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Horns – Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beam Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Low Beams – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Low Coolant – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Low Coolant – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Low Coolant Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Low Fan Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Reset Learned Values
Low Fuel – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Low Fuel – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Low Fuel Lamp – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
Low Fuel Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Function > Lamp Test
Low I/PCourtesy Lamp – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Low Oil Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Low Pressure Lockoff – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (AFECM) > Engine Output Controls
Low Pressure Lockoff – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls
Low Speed Relay Only – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Low Tone – Body > Fast Rate > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low Tone – Body > Fast Rate > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low Tone – Body > Slow Rate > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low Tone – Body > Slow Rate > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test(s)
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Solenoid Tests
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Lamp Tests
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > Traction Assist (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Low Trac Lamp – Chassis > Traction Assist > Special Functions
Low Traction – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Low Traction – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Low Traction Lamp – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Low Washer Fluid – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Function > Lamp Test
Low/High Beam Output – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Lower Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
LR Damper Actuator – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Damper Actuator Test
LR Damper Actuator – Suspension > Electronic Suspension Control (ESC) > Special Functions > ESC
LR Full Range – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
LR Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
LR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Magna Steer Option – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Magna Steer Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Magna Steer
Magna Steer Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS/TCS > Magna Steer
Magna Steer Test – Chassis > Magna Steer > Diagnostics
Magnasteer Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (AFECM) > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp (MIL) – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp (MIL) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Malfunction Indicator Lamp (MIL) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Manual Control – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions
Manual Control – Chassis > ABS/ETS > Special Functions
Manual Control – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Manual Control – Chassis > Special Functions
Manual Control – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Manual Control – Chassis > Special Functions > TCS
Manual Transmission – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Steering Position Sensor Test
Manual Transmission – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Steering Position Sensor Test
Memory 1 – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Memory 1 Indicator – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Memory 1 Recall – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Memory 2 – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Memory 2 Indicator – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Memory 2 Recall – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Memory Exit 1 Recall – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Memory Exit 2 Recall – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Driver Position Module
Mexico RPO CV3 – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > BCM RPO Reprogram
MFD LCD Dimming – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Illumination Test
MFD Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC LCD / MFD Test
Microphone Test – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions
Middle East Region RPO V87 – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > BCM RPO Reprogram
MIL – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Mileage Log Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls
Military or Standard Time – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Military Time or Standard Time – Body > Radio Navigation Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Mirror Curb View – Body > Door Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Down – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Down – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Fold – Body > Door Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Fold – Body > Door Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Fold – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Mirror Fold – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Mirror Fold – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Mirror Fold – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Mirror Fold – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Mirror Fold – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > PDM
Mirror Heat – Body > Door Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Heat – Body > Door Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Heat – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Mirror Heat – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Mirror Heater – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Heater – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Mirror Heater – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Driver Door Module
Miscellaneous Option #2 – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Miscellaneous Options 1 – Body > Cellular Telephone > Special Functions
Miscellaneous Options 1 – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Miscellaneous Options 2 – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Door Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Door Module(s) > Left Mid Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Door Module(s) > Right Mid Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions
Miscellaneous Test – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body > ISU > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Chassis > VES
Miscellaneous Test – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Miscellaneous Test – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Misfire Graphic – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Misfire Graphic – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > ID Information
Module Information 1 – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > ID Information
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Module ID Information > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Horns > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Seats > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > ID Information
Module Information 1 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > ID Information
Module Information 1 – Chassis > Rear Integration Module > Diagnostics > ID Information
Module Information 1 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 1 – Engine > Engine Electrical > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 1 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – HVAC > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Restraints > Seat Belts > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 1 – Restraints > SIR > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 1 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Driver Door Module
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Passenger Door Module
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Radio
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Heating and Air Conditioning
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Module Information 1 Data – Body > Onstar > ID Information
Module Information 2 – Body > Body Control Module > ID Information
Module Information 2 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > ID Information
Module Information 2 – Chassis > Rear Integration Module > Diagnostics > ID Information
Module Information 2 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 2 – Engine > Engine Electrical > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 2 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – HVAC > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – Restraints > Seat Belts > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 2 – Restraints > SIR > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 2 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Radio
Module Information 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Heating and Air Conditioning
Module Information 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Body Control Module
Module Information 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Module Information 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Module Information 2 Data – Body > Onstar > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Driver Door Module > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Lift Gate Module > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Onstar > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Passenger Door Module > ID Information
Module Information 3 – Body > Serial Data Gateway (If Equipped) > ID Information
Module Information 3 Data – Body > Onstar > ID Information
Module Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable
Motor A Driver (High) – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Motor A Driver (Low) – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Motor B Driver (High) – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Motor B Driver (Low) – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Motor Control – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Motor Rehome – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions
Motor Rehome – Chassis > ABS/ETS > Special Functions
Motor Rehome – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Motor Rehome – Chassis > Special Functions
Motor Rehome – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Motor Test – Body > Rear Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Motor Test – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions
Motor Test – Chassis > ABS/ETS > Special Functions
Motor Test – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Motor Test – Chassis > Special Functions > TCS
Motor/Actuator Tests – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control
mph Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
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Nav. Module Not Present – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Nav. Radio Theft – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions
Navigation Radio – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module ID Information
Navigation Radio – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module Setup
Navigation Radio – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Special Functions
Navigation Radio – Body and Accessories > Navigation Systems > Module ID Information
Navigation Radio – Body and Accessories > Navigation Systems > Special Functions
Navigation Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Navigation Radio Present – Body > Cellular Telephone > Special Functions
Navigation Radio Present – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Neutral – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
Neutral Indicator Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Neutral Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Solenoid Controls
New BCM Setup – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
New Module Setup – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Theft Deterrent Module
New Module Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Theft Deterrent Module
New Tire Size – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
New Tire Size – Chassis > 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
Normal Chime Volume – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module Setup > Radio
Normal Chime Volume – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Normal Force Test – Chassis > CVRSS/ALC > Diagnostics > Special Functions
Normal Force Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS/TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Normal Force Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Normal Force Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Normal Force Test – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/ VSES > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Normal Mode Eavesdrop – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
O

O2S Heater Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Control (If Equipped) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Control (If Equipped) – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (AFECM) > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Driver 1 – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
O2S Heater Driver 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Driver 2 – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
O2S Heater Driver 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Driver 3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Driver 4 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S Heater Driver V6 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
O2S System – Powertrain > Special Functions
OBD System Check – Powertrain > Special Functions
Occupant Classification System – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Occupant Restraint – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Chime Test
Odometer Display – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Odometer Reading – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Odometer Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Off Indicator Command – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Oil Gauge Sweep Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauges
Oil Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Oil Level Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Oil Life Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Oil Life Reset – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Brakes > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Brakes > Park Brake > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Controls > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Controls > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module > Output Control
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Cooling > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Cooling > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – HVAC > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Oil Life Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > Engine Output Controls
Oil Life Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Oil Life Reset – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Engine Control Module
Oil Life Reset – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Powertrain Control Module
Oil Pressure – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Oil Pressure Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
One Key Fob – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Program Key Fobs
Open/Close Roof – Body > Power Roof Module > Special Functions
Option #0 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option #0 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Option #1 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option #1 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Option #2 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option #2 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Option #3 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Set Options
Option 3 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option A – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Option B – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Option C – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Option Configuration – Body > Body Control Module > ID Information
Option Configuration – Body > Body Control Module > ID Information
Option Configuration – Body > Body Control Module > ID Information > Module Information
Option Configuration – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Option Configuration – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Setup New BCM
Option D – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Option E – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Option No. 0 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option No. 1 – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Option Reprogramming – Powertrain > Special Functions
Optional Modules – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Optional Modules – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Optional Modules – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module ID Information > Radio
Optional Modules – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Options #0 – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Options Button – Body > Driver Information Center > Special Functions > Output Control
Options Button – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Driver Information Center > Output Controls
Output Control – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Chime > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Left Mid Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Left Rear Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Right Mid Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Door Module(s) > Right Rear Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Headlamp Leveling Modules > Lt. Headlamp Leveling Mod > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Headlamp Leveling Modules > Rt. Headlamp Leveling Mod > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > ISU > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Multifunction Alarm Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Rear Seat Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Seat Control Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > Tilt Telescope Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Body > TV Antenna Module > Special Functions
Output Control – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Control – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Output Control – Engine > Engine Cooling > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Output Controls – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Driver Information Center
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Head Up Display
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
Output Controls – Engine > Engine Cooling > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
Output Controls – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
Output Controls – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Controls – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR
Output Controls – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Output Controls – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver
Output Controls – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module
Output Driver U8 Fault Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Output Drivers
Output Driver U9 Fault Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Output Drivers
Output Drivers – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Output Tests – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Output Tests – Body > Passlock > Special Functions
Outputs – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Control
Outputs – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Outputs – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls
Override Procedure – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Overspeed – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
P1870 Diagnostic Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Park – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
Park Brake A – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Brake B – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Brake Ratchet Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Brake Release – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Park Brake Release Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Brake Solenoid Relay A – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Park Brake Solenoid Relay B – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Park Key Lock Relay – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Key Lock Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Park Neutral Switch Test – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Parking Lamp Relay – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Parking Lamps – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Parking Lamps Relay – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Pass. Heated Seat LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Passenger Heated Seat – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Passenger Heated Seat – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Passenger Lock – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Passenger Lock – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Passenger Mirror Control – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passenger Mirror Down – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Fold – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Left – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Left – Body > Memory Mirror Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passenger Mirror Right – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Right – Body > Memory Mirror Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passenger Mirror Select LED – Body > Left Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Up – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Left & Right Mirror Test
Passenger Mirror Up – Body > Memory Mirror Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passenger Presence System – Restraints > SIR > Module Setup
Passenger Presence System – Restraints > SIR > Special Functions
Passenger Presence System – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Cruise Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Seat Belt Reminder LED – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Window Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Light Test
Passenger Temp. Door – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Passenger Temp. Door Position – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Passenger Window – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Passenger Window – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Window Test
Passenger Window – Body > Right Door Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Window Test
Passenger Window – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passenger Window Lockout Indicator – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Passive Door Lock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Passive Door Lock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Lock – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 3 & 4
Passive Door Lock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Lock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Unlock – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Unlock – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR > Personalization > Driver 2
Passive Door Unlock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 1
Passive Door Unlock – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Personalization > Driver 2
Passlock Power – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
PBUS – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
PC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
PC Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
PC Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
PC Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
PCM Integrity Status – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
PDM – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
Pedals Forward/Rearward – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Pedals Forward/Rearward – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Performance Shift – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Set Options
Perimeter Lighting – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Perimeter Lighting – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Perimeter Lighting – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
Personalization – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup > RCDLR
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR
Personalization – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > RCDLR
Personalization – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR
Personalization – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup >
    Remote Control Door Lock Receiver
Personalization Option – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options Body Control Module
Personalization Option – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Phase 1-4 – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > Normal Mode Eavesdrop
Preferred System Setting – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Preferred System Setting – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Preferred System Setting – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup > Onstar
Preload Passenger Presence System – Body > Passenger Presence System > Module Setup
Preset All TAP Cells – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Preset Control – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Preset PTO Speed Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > PTO Options > Change Options
Pressure All TAP Cells – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Pressure Control Solenoid A – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Pressure Control Solenoid B – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Pressure Regulator Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Solenoid Controls
PRNDL Display – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
PRNDL Display – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Prog ISU with RKE only (w/o Immo) – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
Program All Key Fobs – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Program All Key Fobs – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Program Antenna – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Program Both Key Fobs – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Programmable FOBs
Program Code Index – Body > Radio > Programming
Program Digital Home SID - NID – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Program Engine Type – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Program Immobilizer – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Program Individual Key Fob – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Program Individual Key Fob – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Program Individual Key Fobs – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Program Key Cylinder Number Immobilizer – Body > Special Functions
Program Key Fob 1 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Programmable FOBs
Program Key Fob 1 – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup > RCDLR > Program Key Fobs
Program Key Fob 1 – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > RCDLR > Program Key Fobs
Program Key Fob 1 – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR > Program Key Fobs
Program Key Fob 1 – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR > Program Key Fobs
Program Key Fob 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Program Key Fobs
Program Key Fob 2 – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Programmable FOBs
Program Key Fobs – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Module Setup > Body Control Module
Program Key Fobs – HVAC > Module Setup > Body Control Module
Program Key Fobs – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR
Program Key Fobs – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > Body Control Module
Program Key Fobs – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR
Program Key Fobs – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver
Program Key Fobs – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Body Control Module
Program New ISU & Keys – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
Program Phone Number – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Program Phone Number – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Program Phone Number – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Program Phone Number – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Program Phone Number – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup > Onstar
Program Transponder Key – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Program User Settings – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Program VIN – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Program VIN – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions
Program VIN – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Program VIN – Body and Accessories > Personalization > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Program VIN – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Module Setup > Instrument Panel Module
Program VIN – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > Body Control Module
Programmable Fobs – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions
Programming – Body > Immobilizer
Programming – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Programming New ISU & Keys – Body > Immobilizer > Programming
PROM ID – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
PROM ID – Chassis > 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
PROMID – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
PROMID – Chassis > 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
PROMID – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
PROMID – Chassis > VCM 4WAL > Special Functions
PSD Latch Test – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Left Power Sliding Door Module
PSD Latch Test – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Right Power Sliding Door Module
PSD Open/Close Test – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Left Power Sliding Door Module
PSD Open/Close Test – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Right Power Sliding Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Horizontal Motor – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > PDM
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Body and Accessories > Roof > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
Psgr. Mirror Vertical Motor – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > PDM
PTO Options – Powertrain > Special Functions
PTO Options – Powertrain > Special Functions > Option Reprogramming
PTO Options – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM)
PTO Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
PTO Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
PTO Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Puddle Lamps – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Puddle Lamps – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Pump Motor – Chassis > Special Functions
Pump Motor Direction – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > EHPS (Parallel Hybrid) > Special Functions
Pump Motor Test – Chassis > Special Functions
Q
QDM A Test – Powertrain > DTC 26 > Special Functions
QDM B Test – Powertrain > DTC 56 > Special Functions
QDM Test – Powertrain > Special Functions

R
Radiator Fan – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Radio – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module ID Information
Radio – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module Setup
Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module ID Information
Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup
Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Radio – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio > VIN Relearn
Radio Band – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Radio Setup – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Radio Setup – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Radio Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Radio
Radio system Information – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Module ID Information > Radio
Radio system information – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information > Radio
Radio Theft – Body > Radio > Special Functions
RAP Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Module Setup
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module Setup
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup
RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
RCDLR – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup
RCDLR – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
RCDLR – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup
RCDLR – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions
RCDLR – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module ID Information
RCDLR – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup
RCDLR – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions

Read Speed Calibration – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Speed Cal. Reprogramming
Read Tire Calibration – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
Read Tire Calibration – Chassis > 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
Read Tire Calibration – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
Read Tire Calibration – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Tire Size Calibration
Read Tire/Wheel Base/Booster Info. – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
Read Trim Level Calibration – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Trim Level Calibration

Rear Axis Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Rear Blower Power Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Control > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Compartment Lid Release – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Courtesy Lamp – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Function > Output Control
Rear Courtesy Light – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Defog – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Rear Defog – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Rear Defog – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Defog – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module ID Information
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module Setup
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup
Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Brakes > Park Brake > Module ID Information
Rear Integration Module – Brakes > Park Brake > Module Setup
Rear Integration Module – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
Rear Integration Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup
Rear Integration Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions
Rear Integration Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Rear Integration Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup
Rear Isolation Valve – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Rear Isolation Valve – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Rear O2 Sensor Heater – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Rear Park Aid-1 – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Park Aid-2 – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Park Aid-3 – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Rear Speakers – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Controls
Rear Speakers – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Controls
Rear Speakers – Body > Amplifier > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Speakers – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Speakers – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Controls
Rear Speakers – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Radio > Output Control
Rear Subwoofer – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Rear Subwoofer Coil 1 – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Rear Subwoofer Coil 2 – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Rear TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Rear TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Rear Up – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Controls
Rear Up – Body > Seat Control Module > Special Functions > Output Controls
Rear Up/Down – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Up/Down – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Rear Wiper – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Rear Wiper Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Wiper Test
Recalibrate All Motors – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Recalibrate all Motors – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Recalibrate all Motors – HVAC > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Recalibration – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions
Recalibration – Chassis > CVRSS/ALC
Recalibration – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS/TCS > Magna Steer
Recalibration – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Recalibration – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Recalibration
Recalibration – Chassis > Magna Steer
Recalibration – Chassis > Rear Integration Module
Recalibration – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Receiver Identification – Body > Entertainment and Comfort Bus
Recirc. LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Recirc. LED – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > HVAC Control Module
Recirculation Actuator – Body > Auto. HVAC > Special Functions > Actuator Tests
Recirculation Door – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Recirculation Solenoid – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
Recline Forward – Body > Memory Seat > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Forward – Body > Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Forward/Backward – Body > Memory Seat > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Forward/Backward – Body > Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Forward/Rearward – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Forward/Rearward – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Recline Motor – Body > Rear Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor Test
Record Voice Memo – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Red LED – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Red LED – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Red LED – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Special Functions > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Reduced Engine Power – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Refresh – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Region Code Options – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Set Options
Relay Test – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions
Relay Test – Chassis > ABS/ETS > Special Functions
Relay Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Relay Test – Chassis > Special Functions
Relay Test – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Relay Test – Chassis > Special Functions > TCS
Relay Test – Chassis > VCM OBD2 4WAL > Special Functions
Relearn Control Panel Type – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test
Relearn Window Position – Body > End Gate Module > Special Functions
Remote Audible Verification Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Remote Compact Disc Changer – Body > Entertainment & Comfort Bus > E & C Control
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special functions
Remote Control Door Lock Receiver – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Module Setup
Remote Lock Verification Mode – Body > Onstar-Personalization > Set Options
Remote Lock Verification Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Remote Unlock Verification Mode – Body > Onstar-Personalization > Set Options
Remote Unlock Verification Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Remote Visual Verification Mode – Body > Personalization > Set Options
Reprogram Speed Calibration – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Speed Cal. Reprogramming
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Request ASM Info. for SPS – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions
Request ATC Info. for SPS – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Request BCM Info. for SPS – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Request DDM Info. for SPS – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions
Request DSM Info. for SPS – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions
Request ESC Info. for SPS – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions
Request ESC Info. for SPS – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Request GBCM Info. for SPS – Body > Generator Battery Control Module > Special Functions
Request HVAC Info. for SPS – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions
Request HVAC Info. for SPS – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Request Info – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls > Request ATC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Request VTD Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Climate Control Panel > Special Functions > Request HVAC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Request DSM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Generator Battery Control Module > Special Functions > Request GBCM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Request HVAC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Request IPC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions > Request LGM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Onstar > Special Functions > Request OnStar Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions > Request PDM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Request Radio Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions > Request Roof/Door Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Serial Data Gateway (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Request SDG Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions > Request VCIM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body > Vehicle Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Request OnStar Info. for SPS
Request Info – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Special Functions > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Request VCIM Info for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions > Request ASM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Request ESC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Request ESC Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions > Request RWS Info. for SPS
Request Info – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Request ABS/VSES Info. for SPS
Request Info – Powertrain > Special Functions > Request PCM/VCM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Powertrain > Special Functions > Request TCM Info. for SPS
Request Info – Powertrain > Special Functions > Request VTD Info. for SPS
Request Info – Powertrain > Special Functions > Request VTD Info. for SPS (Export)
Request Info. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Request TCM Info. for SPS
Request IPC Info. for SPS – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Request LGM Info. for SPS – Body > Lift Gate Module > Special Functions
Request OnStar Info. for SPS – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Request PCM/VCM Info. for SPS – Powertrain > Special Functions
Request PDM Info. for SPS – Body > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Request Radio Info. for SPS – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Request Roof/Door Info. for SPS – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions
Request RWS Info. for SPS – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Request SDG Info. for SPS – Body > Serial Data Gateway (if Equipped) > Special Functions
Request TCM Info. for SPS – Powertrain > Special Functions
Request TCM Info. for SPS – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Request VCIM Info. for SPS – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Request VCIM Info. for SPS – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Special Functions > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Request VTD Info. for SPS – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Request VTD Info. for SPS – Body > Vehicle Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Request VTD Info. for SPS – Powertrain > Special Functions
Request VTD Info. for SPS (Export) – Powertrain > Special Functions
Requested Torque – Chassis > Traction Assist (if Equipped) > Special Functions
Requested Torque – Chassis > Traction Assist > Special Functions
Reset Adapts – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Reset Battery Total Ahrs. – Powertrain > Special Functions > BECM Output Controls
Reset Block Learn Cells – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Reset Block Learn Cells – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fuel System
Reset Button – Body > Driver Information Center > Special Functions > Output Control
Reset Button – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Driver Information Center > Output Controls
Reset Counters – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Reset ECM – Body > Immobilizer > Special Functions
Reset EGR ALM Cells – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > EGR System
Reset Fuel Trim – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Reset Idle Learn – Powertrain > Special Functions > TAC System
Reset Learned Values – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Reset Learned Values – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Resets
Reset TC TPS Status – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Resets
Reset Transmission Adapts – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Reset Transmission Adapts – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Reset Transmission Adapts – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
Reset Transmission Adapts – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
Reset Transmission Oil Life – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Reset Transmission Oil Life – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Reset Transmission Oil Life – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
Reset Trip Computer Settings – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Resets
Resets – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Resets – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Restore Fuel Rate Data – Powertrain > Special Functions > Capture & Restore Fuel Rate Data
Retained Accessory Power – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output
Retained Accessory Power – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions > Output Control
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Horns > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – HVAC > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Retained Accessory Power – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
Return Pump Relay Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
Reverse – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > PRNDL Display
Reverse Inhibit – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Reverse Lamp Relay – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions > Output Controls
Reverse Lamp Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Reverse Lockout – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Reverse Relay – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Reverse Relay – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Reverse Valve Test – Body > HTCM > Special Functions
Review/Rewind – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > CD Changer Functions
Re-Zero Passenger Presence System – Body > Passenger Presence System > Module Setup
Re-Zero Passenger Presence System – Body > Passenger Presence System > Special Functions
Re-Zero Passenger Presence System – Restraints > SIR > Module Setup > Passenger Presence System
RF Damper Actuator – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Damper Actuator Test
RF Damper Actuator – Suspension > Electronic Suspension Control (ESC) > Special Functions > ESC
RF Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
RF Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Latch Solenoid – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Body Control Module
RF Latch Solenoid – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
RF Latch Solenoid – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
RF Latch Solenoid – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Passenger Door Module
RF Normal Force – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Normal Force Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
RF Outlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Release Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Release Solenoid Test – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Shock Solenoid – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions > Shock Solenoid Tests
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Isolation Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RF TCS Prime Valve – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF TCS Solenoid Valve – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RF Turn Lamp/DRL – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
RFA Link Output – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – Body and Accessories > Wipers/Washer Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – HVAC > HVAC Systems Automatic > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – HVAC > HVAC Systems Manual > Special Functions > Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RFA Link Output – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions>
   Body Control Module > Miscellaneous Test
RH Drvr. Personalization – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Ride Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Ride Control Lamp Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Right Air Mix Door Motor Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Right Air Solenoid – Chassis > Air Suspension > Special Functions
Right Door Handle Antenna – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Right Door Handle Antenna – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions>
   Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Output Controls
Right Front – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Pilot Valve Test
Right Front Brake Apply – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Right Front Cricket – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Dump Valve – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Dump Valve – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Dump Valve – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Full Range – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Hold Valve – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Front Isolation Valve – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Isolation Valve – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Isolation Valve – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Midrange – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Release Valve – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Front Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Front Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Right Front Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Right Front Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Right Front Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Front Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Right Front Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Right Front Speaker – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Speaker – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Radio > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Speaker – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Special Functions > Navigation Radio
Right Front Speaker – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Speaker – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Front Woofer – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Front Speakers
Right Hand Drive – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions > Set Options
Right Mid Door Module – Body > Door Module(s)
Right Mirror Test – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Right Mix Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Right Mix Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Right Mix Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor/Actuator Tests
Right Mix Motor – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor > Actuator Tests
Right Power Sliding Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module ID Information
Right Power Sliding Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions
Right Power Sliding Door Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Right Rear Brake Apply – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Right Rear Door Module – Body > Door Module(s)
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Module ID Information
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module ID Information
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module ID Information
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions
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Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module ID Information
Right Rear Door Module – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Right Rear Door Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module ID Information
Right Rear Door Module – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions
Right Rear Door Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
Right Rear Dump Valve – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Rear Dump Valve – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Rear Full Range – Body > Amplifier (Delco) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Right Rear Hold Valve – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Rear Isolation Valve – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Rear Isolation Valve – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Rear Lock – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Lock Test
Right Rear Release Valve – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Rear Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions
Right Rear Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
Right Rear Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
Right Rear Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > ESC (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Right Rear Solenoid Valve Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Right Rear Speaker – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Radio
Right Rear Speaker – Body and Accessories > Entertainment > Special Functions > Navigation Radio
Right Rear Speaker – Body and Accessories > Navigation Systems > Special Functions > Navigation Radio
Right Rear Subwoofer – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Right Rear Twiddler – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
Right Rear Window – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Right Rear Window – Body > Driver Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Door Window Test
Right Side Rear Access Panel – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Panel Test
Right Temp Door Position – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Right Temp Door Position – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions > HVAC Motors
Right Turn Signal Lamp – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Light Test
Right Turn Signal Lamp – Body > Head Up Display > Special Functions
Right Turn Signal Lamp – Body > ISU > Special Functions > Output Control > Lamp Test
Rocker Arm Oil Control Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Roof Auto Relearn – Body > Power Roof Module > Special Functions
Roof System – Body > Roof and Door Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Rotation Motor – Body > Rear Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Motor Test
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions (Natural Gas) > IAC System
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Fuel System
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > IAC System
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > ISC System
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > IAC System
RPM Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM) > TAC System
RR Damper Actuator – Chassis > Electronic Suspension Control > Special Functions > Damper Actuator Test
RR Damper Actuator – Suspension > Electronic Suspension Control (ESC) > Special Functions > ESC
RR Full Range – Body > Amplifier (Bose) > Special Functions > Output Control > Rear Speakers
RR Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Hold Solenoid Test – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Solenoid Test
RR Inlet Valve Solenoid – Chassis > Special Functions > Solenoid Tests
RR Outlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
RR Outlet Valve Solenoid – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module > Solenoid Tests
Run/Crank Relay Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Body Control Module

Run/Crank Relay Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module

Running on Gasoline – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (Alt. Fuel) > Engine Output Controls > Driver Information Center

RVS Disable History Reset – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls

S

S Band (USA Only) – Body > Digital Radio Receiver

SCLM – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup

SCLM (Export Only) – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information

SCLM (Export Only) – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup

SCLM Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > SCLM

SCLM Setup – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module Setup > SCLM Setup (Export Only)

Seat Belt Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test

Seat Belt Telltale – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Belt Telltale – Body > DIC Present > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Forward – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Forward – Body > Seat Control Module > Special Functions > Output Controls

Seat Forward/Backward – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Forward/Rearward – Body > Driver Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Forward/Rearward – Body > Memory Seat Module > Special Functions > Output Control

Seat Reverse – Body > Seat Control Module > Special Functions > Output Controls

Second Head LED Driver – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Miscellaneous Test

Second Head LED Driver – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test

Secondary AIR Pump Relay – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls

Secondary AIR Solenoid Valve – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls

Secondary Ckt. Evacuation – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions

Secondary Ckt. Evacuation – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions

Secondary Fuel Pump – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Secondary Port System

Secondary Inlet Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Secondary Port System

Secondary Port System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls

Secure Vehicle – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions > Output Controls

Security Lamp – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test

Security Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test

Security Lamp – Body > Passlock > Special Functions > Output Tests
Select Solenoid 4 – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
Select Solenoid 5 – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Control > Solenoid Test
Sensing and Diagnostic Module – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup
Sensor Learn Mode Enable – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Sensors – Body > Rear Aux. Climate Module > Special Functions > Output Control
Service 4WD Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Service 4WD Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > ATC Output Controls
Service ABS Test Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Service Bay Tests – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM)
Service Brake Soon Lamp – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions > Lamp Tests
Service Engine Soon – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Status Indicators Test
Service Now Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Service Now Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
Service Soon Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > BPCM Output Controls
Service Spark Retard Reset – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Service Throttle Soon – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Service Vehicle Soon (SVS) Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Set Language – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Set Language – Body > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module > Special Functions
Set Language – Body and Accessories > Cellular Communication > Module Setup > Vehicle Comm. Interface Module
Set Options – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Door Module(s) > Driver Door Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Door Module(s) > Passenger Door Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Instrument Panel Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Navigation Radio > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Personalization
Set Options – Body > Personalization > Driver Information Center
Set Options – Body > Radio > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Rear Integration Module > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Remote Function Actuation > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions
Set Options – Body > Vehicle Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Setup HVAC Cal. LA1 3.4L – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Setup New BCM
Setup HVAC Cal. LY7 3.6L – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Setup New BCM
Setup IPC – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Setup New BCM – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Setup New DISC – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions
Setup New HVAC – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Personalization > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Module
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New IPM/Rear Integration Module – Brakes > Park Brake > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New IPM/RIM – Engine > Engine Electrical > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New IPM/RIM – Steering > Steering Wheel and Column > Module Setup > Instrument Panel Module
Setup New IPM/RIM – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Rear Integration Module
Setup New Onstar – Body > Cellular Telephone > Special Functions
Setup New Onstar – Body > Onstar > Special Functions
Setup New RCDLR – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Module Setup > RCDLR
Setup New RCDLR – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Module Setup > RCDLR
Setup New RCDLR – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Module Setup > RCDLR
Setup New VTD Module – Body > Vehicle Theft Deterrent > Special Functions
Setup RFA – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Setup New BCM
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Module Setup
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Engine > Engine Electrical > select optional question(s) if applicable > Module Setup > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Restraints > Seat Belts > Module Setup > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Restraints > SIR > Module Setup > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Setup SDM Part Number in BCM – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
Setup SDM Part Number in DIM – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Module Setup
Setup SDM Serial Number in BCM – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Setup SDM Serial Number in BCM – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions
Setup SDM Serial Number in DIM – Body > Dash Integration Module > Special Functions
Setup SDM Serial Number in DIM – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions
Setup SDM Serial Number in IPC – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Setup SDM Serial Number in IPC – Body > Supplemental Inflatable Restraint > Special Functions
SGCM Fan Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > SGCM Output Controls
SGCM Key Crank Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > SGCM Output Controls
SGCM Pump Speed – Powertrain > Special Functions > SGCM Output Controls
SGCM Service Charge – Powertrain > Special Functions > SGCM Output Controls
Shift – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Reset Adapts
Shift 1-2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift 2-3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift 4-5 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Shift Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Shift Lock Control – Body and Accessories > Body Rear End > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Body and Accessories > Doors > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Suspension > Tire Pressure Monitoring > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Transmission/Transaxle > Shift Lock Control > Special Functions > RCDLR > Output Controls
Shift Lock Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Remote Control Door Lock Receiver > Output Controls
Shift PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid 1 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > Shift Solenoid
Shift Solenoid 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid 2 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > Shift Solenoid
Shift Solenoid 3 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid 4 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Solenoid 5 – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > Shift Solenoid
Shift Solenoid A – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Shift Solenoid B – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Shift Solenoid C – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Shift Solenoid D – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Shift Solenoid E – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Shift Trans. – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Transmission – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Shift Transmission – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > Shift Trans.
Shift Transmission – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
Shift Transmission – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
Shift Transmission – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transmission > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
Shock Solenoid Test – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Shock Solenoid Tests – Chassis > RTD > Special Functions
Skip Shift Lamp – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Lamp Test
Skip Shift Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Skip Shift Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
SMCC Disable – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Solenoid Controls – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Solenoid Relay Test – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions
Solenoid Relay Test – Chassis > Special Functions
Solenoid ST – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
Solenoid ST – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Solenoid Test – Body > Heating and Air Conditioning > Special Functions > Output Test
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS only > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > ABS
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/BLW ICCS3 > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS1 > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS3 > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS
Solenoid Test – Chassis > Teves ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Solenoid Tests – Brakes > Hydraulic Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > ABS/TIM > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > DRP/ABS > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > Special Functions
Solenoid Tests – Chassis > VSES (If Equipped) > Special Functions
Source – Body > Navigation Radio > Service Functions > Output Control
Source – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
SP/High Speed Relays Only – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Fan Relays
Spare Tire Monitoring Disable – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Spark Control – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Spark Retard – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls > Spark Control
Spark Retard – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Special Functions – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel Cluster
Speed and Key Relearn – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions
Speed Cal. Reprogramming – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Speed Compensated Volume – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Speed Gauge Sweep Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauges
Speed Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Speed Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Speed Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Speed Gauge Sweep Test – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Speed Sensitive Steering Test – Chassis > Speed Sensitive Steering
Speed Sensitive Steering Test – Chassis > Speed Sensitive Steering > Diagnostics
Speedometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauges
Speedometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Output Control
Speedometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauge Sweep Test
Speedometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Sport Mode Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Standing Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Standing Lamp Relay – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Lighting
Start Indicator Command – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
Starter Enable – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Output Control
Starter Enable – Body > Powertrain Interface Module > Special Functions
Starter Inhibit – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Start Relay – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Start Relay – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Start Relay Control – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Start Relay Control – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Engine Control Module > Output Controls
Start Relay Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
State of Charge Gauge – Powertrain > Special Functions > BCM Output Controls
Status Indicators Test – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions
Steady State – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Reset Adapts
Steer Mode Lamp (All) – Chassis > Rear Wheel Steering > Special Functions
Steering Angle Sensor Centering – Brakes > Antilock Brake System > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Steering Angle Sensor Centering – Brakes > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Steering Angle Sensor Centering – Chassis > Special Functions
Steering Column – Body > Seat Control Module > Special Functions
Steering Column Lock – Body > Body Control Module > Special Functions > Output Control > Miscellaneous Test
Steering Column Tele In/Out – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > DPM
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Steering Column Tilt In/Out – Body and Accessories > Seats > Special Functions > DPM
Steering Pos. Sensor Calibration – Steering > Power Steering System > Special Functions > Power Steering Control Module
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/BLW ICCS3 > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS/TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > TCS ICCS1 > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Chassis > TCS ICCS3 > Special Functions
Steering Position Sensor Test – Steering > Variable Effort Steering System > Special Functions > Electronic Brake Control Module
Steering Tuning Selection – Chassis > Electric Power Steering > Special Functions
Steering Tuning Selection – Steering > Power Steering System > Special Functions > Power Steering Control Module
Step 1 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Theft Deterrent Module > New Module Setup
Step 2 – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module Setup > Theft Deterrent Module > New Module Setup
STL – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
Stop Lamp Relay Control – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Special Functions > Body Control Module
STS Lamp – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls > Dash Lamps
Subwoofer – Body > Radio > Special Functions > Output Control
Sunroof Actuator Control – Body > Power Roof > Special Functions
Sunroof Enable – Body and Accessories > Keyless Entry > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Body and Accessories > Lighting Systems > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Body and Accessories > Rear Parking Assist > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Brakes > Park Brake > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Control > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
Sunroof Enable – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Special Functions > Rear Integration Module > Output Controls > Outputs
TAC System – Engine > Engine Controls > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
TAC System – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Engine Control Module
TAC System – Engine > Engine Controls > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
TAC System – Powertrain > Special Functions
TAC System – Powertrain > Special Functions > Special Functions (PCM)
Tach / Gauge Sweep Test – Body > Instrumental Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauges
Tachometer Control – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
Tachometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Output Control
Tachometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > IPC Gauge Sweep Test
Tachometer Gauge Sweep – Body > Instrument Panel Cluster > Special Functions > Input Tests
Tachometer Gauge Sweep – Body and Accessories > Instrument Panel > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Tachometer Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Stationary Windows > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Tachometer Gauge Sweep Test – Body and Accessories > Theft Deterrent > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
Tachometer Gauge Sweep Test – Engine > Engine Electrical > Special Functions > Instrument Panel Cluster
TC Vane Pos. Ctrl. Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
TC Vane Position Sensor – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
TCC – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
TCC / 1-4 Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
TCC / Shift Light – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
TCC Apply Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
TCC Control Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
TCC Control Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > select optional question(s) if applicable > Special Functions > Powertrain Control Module
TCC Control Solenoid – Transmission/Transaxle > Automatic Transaxle > Special Functions > Transmission Control Module
TCC Enable – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
TCC Enable Sol. Functional – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > TCC Solenoid
TCC PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
TCC PC Sol. Electrical – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > TCC PC Solenoid
TCC PC Sol. Functional – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > TCC PC Solenoid
TCC PC Sol. Functional – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls > TCC Solenoid
TCC PC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
TCC PWM Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
TCC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Engine Output Controls
TCC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Trans. Output Controls
TCC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls
TCC Solenoid – Powertrain > Special Functions > Transmission Output Controls > Solenoid Controls
TCM – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > Module ID Information
TCM – Vehicle Control Systems > Computer/Integrating Systems > select optional questions if applicable > Module ID Information
TCS – Chassis > Special Functions
TCS Active Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Control Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Engaged Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Indicator Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Off Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Off Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS > Lamp Test
TCS Off Lamp Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions > Lamp Test
TCS Off Lamp Test – Chassis > Special Functions > ABS > Lamp Tests
TCS On/Off Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS On/Off Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
TCS On/Off Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
TCS On/Off Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
TCS On/Off Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
TCS Switch Information – Chassis > ABS/TCS/Magnasteer > Special Functions
TCS System Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS System Test – Chassis > Teves ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/BLW ICCS3 > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS1 > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS2 > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > Delco/Bosch ABS > TCS ICCS3 > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/TIM/VSES > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > DRP/ABS/TCS/VSES/BLW > Special Functions
TCS Test – Chassis > Special Functions > TCS
TCS Test – Chassis > Teves ABS/TCS > Special Functions
TCS Tests – Chassis > ABS/TCS > Special Functions > TCS
Tire Rotation Procedure – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Tire Rotation/Sensor Replacement – Chassis > Tire Pressure Monitor > Special Functions
Tire Size Calibration – Chassis > 4WAL 3 Sensor > Special Functions
Tire Size Calibration – Chassis > 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
Tire Size Calibration – Chassis > ABS > Special Functions
Tire Size Calibration – Chassis > Hydraulic 4WAL 4 Sensor > Special Functions
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